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Abstract 
Within the manufacturing industry, predictive maintenance is a well-established concept, dating back to the 1990‘s [1]. Practice 
has shown it to have a proven track record of minimising unnecessary machine downtime. The methods of predictive maintenance 
have varied widely, including visual inspection (i.e. human monitoring), thermal imaging, ultrasonic analysis, vibration analysis, 
power consumption, acoustic emission, to name a few. As manufacturing technologies have developed, maintenance in general has 
become a more complex task, presenting many challenges for researchers, engineers and scientists. These challenges have been 
met through research and development of new technologies and methods of maintenance. 
Some of these methods currently involve installing intricate sensor systems which are placed on, or in close proximity to the system 
under test (SUT). Although some of these monitoring methods have been slow to catch on within industry, much of the reason for 
this can be accredited to the high cost of these sensors along with the high probability of damage to and the replacement of them. 
Practice is now moving towards using remote monitoring systems (RMS) as a possible method to reduce some of these issues. This 
is due to the ability to carry out monitoring without having to install the monitoring system on the structure of the SUT, hence 
minimising the potential for damage to the sensor systems. 
This paper aims to describe the importance of predictive maintenance (PdM) over other maintenance methods (e.g. 
reactive, corrective etc.), the importance of PdM for the metal cutting industry (focusing on cutting tool wear), while 
also discussing some common methods of predictive maintenance monitoring system methods already being utilised 
within industry. The final method discussed is remote monitoring systems used to monitor transmitted sound, while 
also identifying how this monitoring system could be integrated within the smart manufacturing environment that is 
being driven by Industry 4.0. 
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1. Introduction 
There is a clear and concise goal to any maintenance organisation, to maximise asset availability, which as a result 
aids in maintaining and increasing performance and product output [2]. Traditionally, organisations have made the 
decision to run many of their plant machinery until failure and subsequently carry out maintenance as required. 
However, with the continuous advancements in manufacturing processes and the increasing complexity of machinery, 
maintenance teams face new challenges. It has now become the case that it is not cost efficient to allow important 
machinery to run to failure, as by doing so could cause catastrophic damage to the machinery due to excessive 
vibration, overheating, breaks of parts etc. not to mention loss of business due to lack of orders and possible injury to 
personnel [3]. 
1.1. Penetrative and predictive maintenance 
To avoid unwanted machine downtime or component failure, maintenance would traditionally be scheduled at 
intervals that vary depending on the importance of the machinery and the manufacturing processes being carried out 
(this is known as preventative maintenance). However, this method of maintenance requires many resources and can 
become very costly to the company (i.e. preventative maintenance does not ensure that the machinery will not 
breakdown outside of these scheduled maintenance times) [3]. A solution to this was to replace machine components 
more frequently with the hope of avoiding unwanted failures, however, this again would cause an uplift in company 
costs over time and increased planned downtime to machinery. Also due to more frequent part replacement, it then 
puts a more significant strain on the stocking management as they must now hold more parts in stock at any one time 
[4][5]. 
With the constant growth on the importance of maintenance within the industrial sectors, engineers and scientists 
have now moved from Corrective/Preventive maintenance to Predictive maintenance (PdM) [6]. PdM not only aids 
in avoiding unwanted or unexpected machine downtime, it is also found to be a more efficient and cost-effective 
method of maintenance. Analysts have found that poor plant maintenance strategies harm a plant‘s productive 
capacity, reducing it between 5 to 20%. However, by having an effective maintenance system in place, machine uptime 
can be increased [2]. Having an effective maintenance system in place that requires little resources not only increases 
machine productivity, but it is also essentially ‘free money’ to the company [3]. 
There is a wide range of PdM methods currently in place within the machining industry to monitor tool wear such 
as; vibration analysis, visual inspection (human inspection), power consumption, acoustic emission and sound 
analysis. Many of these methods currently involve installing intricate sensor systems which are placed on, or nearby 
the system under test (SUT). However, with the high probability of damage to these sensors, which will result in high 
costs to constantly replace them, installing a remote monitoring system can help reduce many of these issues as it 
allows for protection to the valuable sensor systems [7][8]. 
This paper discusses some common methods of PdM, their capabilities and limitations (with an emphasis on tool 
wear), while also exploring how a remote system might overcome some of these limitations. Also discussed within 
this paper is tool wear and how these remote systems could be incorporated into flexible, smart manufacturing 
environments that are currently being driven by Industry 4.0. 
2. Metal cutting & cutting tools 
 Current information from the Central Statistics Office (CSO) Ireland shows that in 2016, the percentage of 
production from the metal cutting industry stood at 4.2%. These statistics represent fabricated parts that do not end up 
serving as a part of a machine or the production of a machine itself. It is worth noting the quantity of machinery that 
runs the pharmaceutical industry, which in turn makes up for 43.7% of production [9]. These factors drive the need 
for metal cutting organisations to ensure their machining processes and product output performances are kept to a high 
standard to ensure growth and profit within the company. The monitoring and maintenance of the health of machinery 
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To avoid unwanted machine downtime or component failure, maintenance would traditionally be scheduled at 
intervals that vary depending on the importance of the machinery and the manufacturing processes being carried out 
(this is known as preventative maintenance). However, this method of maintenance requires many resources and can 
become very costly to the company (i.e. preventative maintenance does not ensure that the machinery will not 
breakdown outside of these scheduled maintenance times) [3]. A solution to this was to replace machine components 
more frequently with the hope of avoiding unwanted failures, however, this again would cause an uplift in company 
costs over time and increased planned downtime to machinery. Also due to more frequent part replacement, it then 
puts a more significant strain on the stocking management as they must now hold more parts in stock at any one time 
[4][5]. 
With the constant growth on the importance of maintenance within the industrial sectors, engineers and scientists 
have now moved from Corrective/Preventive maintenance to Predictive maintenance (PdM) [6]. PdM not only aids 
in avoiding unwanted or unexpected machine downtime, it is also found to be a more efficient and cost-effective 
method of maintenance. Analysts have found that poor plant maintenance strategies harm a plant‘s productive 
capacity, reducing it between 5 to 20%. However, by having an effective maintenance system in place, machine uptime 
can be increased [2]. Having an effective maintenance system in place that requires little resources not only increases 
machine productivity, but it is also essentially ‘free money’ to the company [3]. 
There is a wide range of PdM methods currently in place within the machining industry to monitor tool wear such 
as; vibration analysis, visual inspection (human inspection), power consumption, acoustic emission and sound 
analysis. Many of these methods currently involve installing intricate sensor systems which are placed on, or nearby 
the system under test (SUT). However, with the high probability of damage to these sensors, which will result in high 
costs to constantly replace them, installing a remote monitoring system can help reduce many of these issues as it 
allows for protection to the valuable sensor systems [7][8]. 
This paper discusses some common methods of PdM, their capabilities and limitations (with an emphasis on tool 
wear), while also exploring how a remote system might overcome some of these limitations. Also discussed within 
this paper is tool wear and how these remote systems could be incorporated into flexible, smart manufacturing 
environments that are currently being driven by Industry 4.0. 
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production from the metal cutting industry stood at 4.2%. These statistics represent fabricated parts that do not end up 
serving as a part of a machine or the production of a machine itself. It is worth noting the quantity of machinery that 
runs the pharmaceutical industry, which in turn makes up for 43.7% of production [9]. These factors drive the need 
for metal cutting organisations to ensure their machining processes and product output performances are kept to a high 
standard to ensure growth and profit within the company. The monitoring and maintenance of the health of machinery 
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and the machine components (such as the cutting tool) are also of great importance as all of these factors have an 
impact on the finished products [10]. 
2.1. Tool wear 
A cutting tool is any tool that is used for the removal of material from a workpiece. Cutting tools are used in a 
variety of machinery such as lathes, grinding wheels, milling machines etc. (both manual and automatic). They can 
generally be divided into two categories; single point (i.e. turning, shaping and planning operations) or multipoint 
tooling (i.e. milling and drilling operations). For the cutting process to be carried out, the tool must be harder than the 
material it is intended to cut [10][11]. 
As cutting operations are playing such a major role in current industrial manufacturing (allowing for high speed 
and accurate machining of large to small complex parts), tool degradation monitoring is of great importance during 
machining processes as it dictates the quality of the finished surface, the dimensional accuracy of the cut and the 
power required to carry out the process (resulting in increased carbon emissions), along with large investments in the 
replacement of expensive cutting tools due to breakage [12][13]. Tool wear depends on several factors; the material 
being machined, the nature of the tool and the type of machining process being carried out (e.g. drilling, milling, 
turning etc.) [14]. However, there any many other factors that come into play; the spindle speed, cutting tool feed rate, 
coolant rate, type of coolant used (oil, water etc.) also must be considered [15][13]. The use of coatings has also been 
found to extend tool life. Coatings increase the tools surface hardness while having a number of other advantages such 
as decreasing friction between the tool and part being machined and allowing for better surface temperature 
distribution by dissipating heat generated during machining, allowing for tool quality to remain for a longer state 
[13][16]. 
There two main types of tool wear; Flank Wear and Cratering (See Figure 1 for illustration of these types of tool 
wear). Flank wear is the abrasive wear of the tool cutting edge surface that is parallel to the work piece, generally 
caused by; friction between the tool and the part, abrasive actions of the microchips and diffusion. An increase in flank 
wear leads to a rise in the vibration of the tool and a higher amplitude of sound being emitted while machining. With 
the increased vibration of the cutting tool, this leads to dimensional accuracies not being met along with damage to 
the tool and other machine components [17][12]. Cratering typically occurs in high-temperature, high pressure 
machining processes. This high temperature and pressure create a constant chip flow across the rake surface of the 
tool, causing the tool material to diffuse or dissolve into the chip [14]. These welds then begin to be knocked off the 
tool, taking part of the cutting tool with them and leaving divots in the tool rake which become more significant over 
time. Cratering results in poor surface finish and requires immediate tool replacement [7]. Figure 1 illustrates the 













 Figure 1 Effects on Cutting Tool in Improper Machining Conditions [20] 
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3. Common tool condition monitoring methods 
There are various methods used within industry to monitor tool wear and these can be broken down into direct and 
indirect sensing methods. Optical scanning, radioactive techniques and measurement of tool geometry are examples 
of direct sensing. This section will cover both vibration monitoring and acoustic emission which both fall under 
indirect sensing methods [19]. 
3.1. Vibration analysis 
This method of condition monitoring is generally used on rotating and/or reciprocating machinery and can be 
carried out by using a hand-held device or by installing sensors onto the SUT [20][21]. If a mechanical system is 
designed correctly, vibration within these machine components are kept at a safe, normal level. However, if these 
systems are not adequately monitored and maintained, these vibrations will begin to increase due to misalignment, 
worn gears, unbalanced forces, looseness etc., resulting in both fatigue and catastrophic failure to components 
[22][23]. Vibration levels are measured using sensors, the most common sensor being accelerometers. Accelerometer 
sensors are mounted onto the SUT, measuring the vibration of a machine and outputting a current or voltage 
proportional to the vibration and relative to a ‘g’ level (unit of gravitational pull) [24]. 
There has been much research (dating back to the 1980s) into the analysis and control of vibration within cutting 
tools [25]. Some recent studies have shown the following results: 
• Depth of cut and cutting speed are the most significant parameters for controlling vibration [25]. 
• Vibration in cutting tools during dry turning increase as spindle speeds increase, and vibration decreased 
as the depth of cut rises (at the same rpm) [25]. 
• Tool geometry, the hardness of the material being machined and cutting parameters affect both the 
vibration signals produced and tool wear directly [26]. 
However, as previously noted, the main limitation to this monitoring method is the possibility of damage to the 
sensors. Some other limitations encountered are extracting the vibration effectively without allowing factors such as 
coolant/lubricant and noise signals interfere with the extracted vibration signal [27]. 
3.2. Acoustic emission 
 Acoustic emission (AE) monitoring differs slightly from transmitted sound monitoring methods (i.e. for remote 
acoustic analysis monitoring systems) as it uses sensors that are placed on the SUT. During metal cutting processes, 
the part being machined will begin to deform as the cutting tool removes material. This deformation process generates 
elastic waves due to the rapid release of energy from sources within the material (this is known as acoustic emission). 
AE is one of the most effective methods for the monitoring of tool wear [21]. Other AE sources are due to the 
microchipping of the tool surface, microcracks in the material and the interaction of surface asperities between the 
tool and the material [28][29]. 
For identifying tool conditions, AE methods have been found to be very accurate and focus on identifying only 
significant defects that are actively growing under stress. However, this method does come with its limitations. AE 
signals are high frequency and low amplitude with a broad frequency range (100kHZ to 2MHz). Because of this, as 
the distance from the sound source and the sensor increases it can result in quick attenuation of the signal which can 
result in reflection of the signals and possibly allow other undesirable noise elements being introduced into the 
measured data [7][21]. By mounting these sensors directly to the workpiece, this can be an effective alternative method 
in high precision machining operations as it reduces the distance between the sensor and the source. However, since 
these sensors require installation on each workpiece, it causes a ’halt’ to process cycle time, making high volume 
production a much more onerous task. The most notable limitation (aside from damage to the sensors) is that while 
AE sensors have a broad frequency band, this brings the necessity for large computing power due to the processing 
involved, this however, has shown that AE sensors are incredibly versatile due the choice of monitoring conditions 
available for collection and analysis [30]. 
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these sensors require installation on each workpiece, it causes a ’halt’ to process cycle time, making high volume 
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available for collection and analysis [30]. 
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3.3. Challenges facing current monitoring methods 
Recent advances in micro-machining processes have indirectly led to a need for a useful TCMS. Some of this is 
due to the increase of hardness in cutting tools used during micro-machining. As hardness is accompanied with 
brittleness, this has led to the use of smaller, more fragile cutting tools essential for machining to extremely tight 
tolerances. Having to re-machine parts or replace the fragile cutting tools will not only cause an uplift in costs for an 
organisation, it can also have a negative effect on their reputation within industry [31][16]. Due to these cutting tools 
becoming smaller and more fragile, it is also becoming a much more onerous task to find space to mount the sensors 
on or near them, confirming that a remote system could be far more desirable to implement into a PdM system. 
4. Remote acoustic analysis monitoring 
While transmitted sound is generated by the same sources as AE, one of the primary advantages of this method is 
that it can be installed remotely, which is desirable, especially for micro-machining processes and in very harsh 
industrial environments [7]. As research into this area has slowly progressed, the primary concern with the use of 
microphones to monitor tool wear is focused on how to extract the signal produced from the machining operation 
from the background noise. The use of signal processing, sensing systems and intelligent decision systems has been 
incorporated to address this issue [32]. The use of both single and array microphone systems must be addressed to 
ensure the selected system is fit for purpose. 
The most common method used to measure sound signals produced by tool wear has been with the use of a single 
microphone. However, this method cannot detect the direction of the sound it picks up as it receives sound from the 
entire environment or space. The placement of this single microphone is also of great importance as if it is placed too 
close to the SUT, near-field effects will affect the measured signal [33][34]. There are two approaches to using 
microphone arrays: near-field (acoustic holography) and far-field (beamforming). Both methods allow an image to be 
created of the sound generated in that area. This image can then be overlaid onto a 2D photograph or 3D computer 
model of the area (i.e. factory floor). These array systems allow the required sound sources to be located in a space, 
reducing background noise which has traditionally been a great issue. The process is then carried out by evaluating 
the entire data collection, then focusing on the area of interest [7][35]. By allowing specific areas to be focused on, 
this system then becomes more flexible as it is not designed to be ’fit for one purpose’. When required, it can then be 
used to monitor various machinery on the factory floor and compare the collected sound signals to a specific dataset 
to allow for future faults to be predicted. For this reason, the remote systems have a great possibility of being integrated 
effectively into smart manufacturing environments. 
Other applications of remote monitoring of transmitted sound include but are not limited to; Monitoring airborne 
sound emitted during cut-off grinding of concrete with diamond grinding disks that allow to monitor parameters such 
as tool deflection and friction forces [36]. Remote acoustic sensing is not only limited to manufacturing/machining 
processes, studies have shown its use in oceanology to monitor temperature and flow fields in shallow seas [37]. This 
again shows the flexibility of these monitoring systems]. 
4.1. Data Collection 
For a remote TCMS to be incorporated into a smart manufacturing environment, it is essential to identify the 
specific data that is required to be collected, the methods utilised to acquire this data along with specifying as to what 
actions are to be taken with the gathered data once it is collected [7]. 
During a machining process, sound signals will be picked up by a microphone (or microphone arrays), this data 
will then be sent through the systems central processing unit (CPU) to process it into readable data for analysis. This 
stage may also include amplifying the signal, filtering (to reduce the background noise), segmentation and an A/D 
conversion [7]. Data is then sent to the cloud for a cross-analysis between the measured signal and recorded signals 
to find a match. Once the analysis is complete, an actuation (such as an alarm to the technician warning of imminent 
tool failure) is sent back to the CPU. The sound signature is then recorded for future use [38]. The decentralisation of 
these tasks will allow for the freeing up of local server space which can in turn open up this unused space to be used 
as a production environment [39]. 
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4.2. Industry 4.0 & potential applications 
The new industrial revolution (Industry 4.0) is the fourth major revolution since the initial industrial revolution that 
began circa 1800s. The first industrial revolution refers to the development of the steam engine, the second revolution 
was the introduction and use of electric power to create mass production and the third marked the beginning of 
industrial automation. Industry 4.0 is the first planned revolution, aiming to push the manufacturing industry towards 
the digitisation of processes, products and production facilities. The objective of technologies such as the industrial 
internet of things (IIoT), big data and cloud computing is to connect all of these systems to allow for the gathering 
and analysis of data in real time (allowing the manufacturing systems to be continuously provided with useful 
information to optimise their processes) [38][40]. This can be summarised as a digital twin of products and processes. 
A digital twin is a digital copy of real-world conditions stored as data, normally in the cloud [41]. This is made 
possible through the utilisation of cyber-physical systems (CPS). A CPS is a physical element of a manufacturing 
system (either a product or component), which possesses its own sensing, actuating and local computing power. A 
CPS allows real-time data gathering from the physical world which can then be compiled to form a digital twin of the 
process or product [39]. Remote acoustic monitoring would allow for the collection of data in a CPS specific to sound 
signatures. This would present opportunity for the mapping of the ideal sound profile of a process. These sound 
profiles would then contribute to a larger data set. Machine learning can then be used to compare real-time detected 
sounds produced during processes to this dataset and thus identification of specific problems or challenges in real-
time is possible. This will allow for smart manufacturing as it allows for possible catastrophic component failures to 
be known before these issues occur [42]. 
The use of big data and cloud computing for the analysis and storage of the acoustic signals, error messages, failures 
etc. is vital for a predictive maintenance team as it can ensure that cutting tool health is monitored effectively. An 
effective monitoring system also ensures that failures etc. are caught well in advance, safeguarding that the machining 
process is carried out without any unwanted issues and that the finished product is produced to set standards, tolerances 
etc. By gathering and storing this data and creating trends, this allows correlations to be drawn. These correlations can 
be employed for predictive outcomes across similar machine, tooling or process types [38]. 
Remote acoustic analysis is not just limited to monitoring of cutting tool wear. There are numerous applications 
within industry such as motor and bearing monitoring, to name a few. As motor windings begin to wear, the motors 
produce specific sounds that can be collected and analysed to predict failure of the motor or a component within the 
motor. The wear and failure of bearings could also be monitored using these remote systems [43]. Faults within 
bearings have been found to have different sound and vibration frequencies depending on the fault. For example, as 
the rolling elements of a bearing strike a fault on the inner or outer race, this produces a specific impact (or sound) 
which can be detected, and an alarm signaled to specify that a bearing change is required [44]. 
 
5. Discussion & conclusion 
The aim of this paper was to give a brief overview of the importance of PdM some common methods of PdM, the 
advantages and limitations of each, while also exploring the advantages of using a RMS to analyse acoustic signals 
generated from cutting tools during machining processes. While common methods such as vibration analysis and 
acoustic emission monitoring have been used extensively and successfully within industry, the general requirement 
for these systems to have sensors installed on the structure of the system, or on the workpiece itself, has presented the 
issue of a high probability of damage to the sensors involved (leading to high costs to install and replace them)[7]. 
As can be seen from the literature presented, a RMS has the ability to reduce and, in some cases, eliminate these 
issues. With an acoustic analysis RMS, the main issue for concern is filtering out background noise and extracting the 
desired sound signals produced from the machining process. Also, by having a remote system, access and maintenance 
to the monitoring system is a much easier task while also being non-disruptive is non-disruptive (i.e. it will not disturb 
machining processes) [30][7]. 
The use of single and array microphone systems has been explored, and it has been found that although single 
microphone systems are more commonly used for tool wear detection, they are limited due to the inability to locate 
the sound source [33][34]. Array microphone systems have the ability to detect the required sound source by producing 
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3.3. Challenges facing current monitoring methods 
Recent advances in micro-machining processes have indirectly led to a need for a useful TCMS. Some of this is 
due to the increase of hardness in cutting tools used during micro-machining. As hardness is accompanied with 
brittleness, this has led to the use of smaller, more fragile cutting tools essential for machining to extremely tight 
tolerances. Having to re-machine parts or replace the fragile cutting tools will not only cause an uplift in costs for an 
organisation, it can also have a negative effect on their reputation within industry [31][16]. Due to these cutting tools 
becoming smaller and more fragile, it is also becoming a much more onerous task to find space to mount the sensors 
on or near them, confirming that a remote system could be far more desirable to implement into a PdM system. 
4. Remote acoustic analysis monitoring 
While transmitted sound is generated by the same sources as AE, one of the primary advantages of this method is 
that it can be installed remotely, which is desirable, especially for micro-machining processes and in very harsh 
industrial environments [7]. As research into this area has slowly progressed, the primary concern with the use of 
microphones to monitor tool wear is focused on how to extract the signal produced from the machining operation 
from the background noise. The use of signal processing, sensing systems and intelligent decision systems has been 
incorporated to address this issue [32]. The use of both single and array microphone systems must be addressed to 
ensure the selected system is fit for purpose. 
The most common method used to measure sound signals produced by tool wear has been with the use of a single 
microphone. However, this method cannot detect the direction of the sound it picks up as it receives sound from the 
entire environment or space. The placement of this single microphone is also of great importance as if it is placed too 
close to the SUT, near-field effects will affect the measured signal [33][34]. There are two approaches to using 
microphone arrays: near-field (acoustic holography) and far-field (beamforming). Both methods allow an image to be 
created of the sound generated in that area. This image can then be overlaid onto a 2D photograph or 3D computer 
model of the area (i.e. factory floor). These array systems allow the required sound sources to be located in a space, 
reducing background noise which has traditionally been a great issue. The process is then carried out by evaluating 
the entire data collection, then focusing on the area of interest [7][35]. By allowing specific areas to be focused on, 
this system then becomes more flexible as it is not designed to be ’fit for one purpose’. When required, it can then be 
used to monitor various machinery on the factory floor and compare the collected sound signals to a specific dataset 
to allow for future faults to be predicted. For this reason, the remote systems have a great possibility of being integrated 
effectively into smart manufacturing environments. 
Other applications of remote monitoring of transmitted sound include but are not limited to; Monitoring airborne 
sound emitted during cut-off grinding of concrete with diamond grinding disks that allow to monitor parameters such 
as tool deflection and friction forces [36]. Remote acoustic sensing is not only limited to manufacturing/machining 
processes, studies have shown its use in oceanology to monitor temperature and flow fields in shallow seas [37]. This 
again shows the flexibility of these monitoring systems]. 
4.1. Data Collection 
For a remote TCMS to be incorporated into a smart manufacturing environment, it is essential to identify the 
specific data that is required to be collected, the methods utilised to acquire this data along with specifying as to what 
actions are to be taken with the gathered data once it is collected [7]. 
During a machining process, sound signals will be picked up by a microphone (or microphone arrays), this data 
will then be sent through the systems central processing unit (CPU) to process it into readable data for analysis. This 
stage may also include amplifying the signal, filtering (to reduce the background noise), segmentation and an A/D 
conversion [7]. Data is then sent to the cloud for a cross-analysis between the measured signal and recorded signals 
to find a match. Once the analysis is complete, an actuation (such as an alarm to the technician warning of imminent 
tool failure) is sent back to the CPU. The sound signature is then recorded for future use [38]. The decentralisation of 
these tasks will allow for the freeing up of local server space which can in turn open up this unused space to be used 
as a production environment [39]. 
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4.2. Industry 4.0 & potential applications 
The new industrial revolution (Industry 4.0) is the fourth major revolution since the initial industrial revolution that 
began circa 1800s. The first industrial revolution refers to the development of the steam engine, the second revolution 
was the introduction and use of electric power to create mass production and the third marked the beginning of 
industrial automation. Industry 4.0 is the first planned revolution, aiming to push the manufacturing industry towards 
the digitisation of processes, products and production facilities. The objective of technologies such as the industrial 
internet of things (IIoT), big data and cloud computing is to connect all of these systems to allow for the gathering 
and analysis of data in real time (allowing the manufacturing systems to be continuously provided with useful 
information to optimise their processes) [38][40]. This can be summarised as a digital twin of products and processes. 
A digital twin is a digital copy of real-world conditions stored as data, normally in the cloud [41]. This is made 
possible through the utilisation of cyber-physical systems (CPS). A CPS is a physical element of a manufacturing 
system (either a product or component), which possesses its own sensing, actuating and local computing power. A 
CPS allows real-time data gathering from the physical world which can then be compiled to form a digital twin of the 
process or product [39]. Remote acoustic monitoring would allow for the collection of data in a CPS specific to sound 
signatures. This would present opportunity for the mapping of the ideal sound profile of a process. These sound 
profiles would then contribute to a larger data set. Machine learning can then be used to compare real-time detected 
sounds produced during processes to this dataset and thus identification of specific problems or challenges in real-
time is possible. This will allow for smart manufacturing as it allows for possible catastrophic component failures to 
be known before these issues occur [42]. 
The use of big data and cloud computing for the analysis and storage of the acoustic signals, error messages, failures 
etc. is vital for a predictive maintenance team as it can ensure that cutting tool health is monitored effectively. An 
effective monitoring system also ensures that failures etc. are caught well in advance, safeguarding that the machining 
process is carried out without any unwanted issues and that the finished product is produced to set standards, tolerances 
etc. By gathering and storing this data and creating trends, this allows correlations to be drawn. These correlations can 
be employed for predictive outcomes across similar machine, tooling or process types [38]. 
Remote acoustic analysis is not just limited to monitoring of cutting tool wear. There are numerous applications 
within industry such as motor and bearing monitoring, to name a few. As motor windings begin to wear, the motors 
produce specific sounds that can be collected and analysed to predict failure of the motor or a component within the 
motor. The wear and failure of bearings could also be monitored using these remote systems [43]. Faults within 
bearings have been found to have different sound and vibration frequencies depending on the fault. For example, as 
the rolling elements of a bearing strike a fault on the inner or outer race, this produces a specific impact (or sound) 
which can be detected, and an alarm signaled to specify that a bearing change is required [44]. 
 
5. Discussion & conclusion 
The aim of this paper was to give a brief overview of the importance of PdM some common methods of PdM, the 
advantages and limitations of each, while also exploring the advantages of using a RMS to analyse acoustic signals 
generated from cutting tools during machining processes. While common methods such as vibration analysis and 
acoustic emission monitoring have been used extensively and successfully within industry, the general requirement 
for these systems to have sensors installed on the structure of the system, or on the workpiece itself, has presented the 
issue of a high probability of damage to the sensors involved (leading to high costs to install and replace them)[7]. 
As can be seen from the literature presented, a RMS has the ability to reduce and, in some cases, eliminate these 
issues. With an acoustic analysis RMS, the main issue for concern is filtering out background noise and extracting the 
desired sound signals produced from the machining process. Also, by having a remote system, access and maintenance 
to the monitoring system is a much easier task while also being non-disruptive is non-disruptive (i.e. it will not disturb 
machining processes) [30][7]. 
The use of single and array microphone systems has been explored, and it has been found that although single 
microphone systems are more commonly used for tool wear detection, they are limited due to the inability to locate 
the sound source [33][34]. Array microphone systems have the ability to detect the required sound source by producing 
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an acoustic image of the area and overlaying this on a 2D photograph or a 3D model of the area (factory floor for 
example). Array systems use two methods to create an image of the sound generated within a space; near-field 
(acoustic holography) and far-field (beamforming) techniques. Near-field holography requires the microphones to be 
placed within a short distance to the system that is being monitored, effectively removing the advantage of remote 
monitoring. Far-field beamforming systems must be placed at a long distance from the system being monitored so as 
to gather sounds from a large surface to allow an effective acoustic map to be produced and the required sound source 
to be extracted [7][35]. 
For these systems to be incorporated into smart manufacturing environments (working towards of Industry 4.0), it 
is important to briefly touch on the methods that could be used to gather the necessary information from the sound 
signals, the processing of these signals and how the analysis and storage of this data can be used for future use. IoT, 
big data and cloud computing will play a huge role in this as they allow for all processes, products and manufacturing 
systems to be interconnected in order to optimise machining processes [38]. 
Acoustic analysis is not just limited to tool wear monitoring. Fault diagnostic techniques for mechanical faults of 
bearings, rotor shafts, motor windings etc. are just a few of the wide variety of applications for these systems within 
industry [43][44]. Although acoustic analysis can be employed to these applications, there are research and sensor 
implementation challenges that must be addressed to make use of acoustic analysis as an effective tool for the 
digitisation of a manufacturing process, leading to Industry 4.0. 
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an acoustic image of the area and overlaying this on a 2D photograph or a 3D model of the area (factory floor for 
example). Array systems use two methods to create an image of the sound generated within a space; near-field 
(acoustic holography) and far-field (beamforming) techniques. Near-field holography requires the microphones to be 
placed within a short distance to the system that is being monitored, effectively removing the advantage of remote 
monitoring. Far-field beamforming systems must be placed at a long distance from the system being monitored so as 
to gather sounds from a large surface to allow an effective acoustic map to be produced and the required sound source 
to be extracted [7][35]. 
For these systems to be incorporated into smart manufacturing environments (working towards of Industry 4.0), it 
is important to briefly touch on the methods that could be used to gather the necessary information from the sound 
signals, the processing of these signals and how the analysis and storage of this data can be used for future use. IoT, 
big data and cloud computing will play a huge role in this as they allow for all processes, products and manufacturing 
systems to be interconnected in order to optimise machining processes [38]. 
Acoustic analysis is not just limited to tool wear monitoring. Fault diagnostic techniques for mechanical faults of 
bearings, rotor shafts, motor windings etc. are just a few of the wide variety of applications for these systems within 
industry [43][44]. Although acoustic analysis can be employed to these applications, there are research and sensor 
implementation challenges that must be addressed to make use of acoustic analysis as an effective tool for the 
digitisation of a manufacturing process, leading to Industry 4.0. 
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